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August Programs: 
5th August: On Zoom: 

Program on श्रावण by 

Shri Narendra Amale  
19th August: Induction   
of New Members 
26th August: Members’   
  Program 

Kalayatri Des: 
(Group of members for  
August programs): 
Rtn Jayant Bokil 
Rtn Bhushan Mahajan 
Rtn Varsha Bapat 
Rtn Vidya Mulay 
Rtn Hemant Atre 

 

 
Dear Metropolitans, 
                  
                  It is hard to believe that the first month of RY 21-22 is already over. 
It has been a very busy month indeed with project work and meetings. As I  
became President of RCPM I thought I would have to make many changes in 
myself. But now I find that I did not have to change much as I am getting  
support from you all for success of RCPM. 
                  August is the Rotary Membership month and we focus on  
RIP Shekhar Mehta’s goal of membership growth across the globe. His slogan 
is testimony of his mission, EOBO: Each One Bring One.  
                  Our District has increased its membership by 18% by adding 900 
members in the first month itself due to district wide membership drive by all clubs. The target of 
1250+ will surely be met. 
                  In July, RCPM has also added 19% to our strength by starting the satellite club and we are 
going to do more this month. Our Membership Team is busy in planning induction of more members 
checking bio-data of prospective members, calling, visiting and having formal and informal talks with 
their families, giving references and contacts to get them closer to Rotary and RCPM. 
                 Thus the Rotary fraternity will once again witness the cycle of New Membership -> Friend-
ship-> Fellowship-> Bonding-> Foundation-> Projects-> Public Image -> More New Membership. 
Membership and Fellowship is the soul of Rotary. This is a very major reason why Rotary stands apart 
from the other NGOs globally and has survived and grown over a century. 
                   This month started with friendship day. “Friends Bring Out the Best in You”. All of us 
have experienced this. Friendship is very important for our survival. Friends truly enrich our lives. I 
treat this month as a very important month for friendship and fellowship. The month of Shravan will 
start soon to mark the beginning of festival season to bring our families and friends closer. 
                   There are two District Events in this month; Sunday 8th Aug: Monsoon Fellowship Meet 
for Clubs in zones 2 & 4.  Sunday 29th Aug: District Membership Seminar. 
                Reach of our Face book page has crossed 9400, generating over 1000 active interests, more 
people liking our page and more followers. RCPM page is being noted by members of other Rotary 
Clubs. This will generate more contacts and friends also get us donations. Same is true of Instagram 
and You Tube. 
                So folks, together let us celebrate friendship!                     

                                                                                                         President Sneha Subhedar 

                                                                                                    

From the  President’s Desk 

    Editorial Team: Rtn PP Dileep Paranjpye, Rtn PP Jayant Bokil, Rtn PP Deepak & Ann Neelima Bodhani, Rtn Rajesh Ingale 

                                                                              Meetings Venue: Manohar Banquets 
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     There is no class to teach how we should speak but the way we speak definitely decides our class 
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 Knowing Rotary :  Rotary Calendar: August: The Membership Month 

 
                                                                                                                     

   Rotarians sometimes wonder how to derive maximum benefit of their membership when away from their 
   club/town. First thing to do is to approach, visit and introduce oneself in other Rotary Clubs.  
   Here are some of my experiences at places during my visits:. 
 

       1. I had been to Belgaum in 1996 and saw a Board of Rotary in the Hotel where I was staying. I found that 
owner of the hotel was a Rotarian. When he was informed, he invited me to the Rotary meeting and dinner 
scheduled on the same evening, which I attended.  On hearing about my profession and Rotary activities, they 
gave me 20 minutes to tell them about Rotary clubs in Pune and our special projects. I suddenly became an     
important person there and made lots of new friends. 

 
        2. During a tour of Nepal along with a Rotary friend, we visited a small town and attended a Rotary Club 

meeting being held in our hotel. After their meeting, members asked us many questions about Pune, especially 
Rotary activities and educational facilities. Many of the members were considering sending their children to 
Pune for college education. Some of them contacted me later too for guidance. And of course we became their 
special guests, got VIP treatment during our Jungle Safari the next day! 

 
        3. I was part of a tourist group visiting South Africa. We were staying for a day at a small town called Nysna. 

We had obtained addresses of a few Rotarians in that town and one of them happened to be owner of an elegant 
restaurant with a breathtaking view of the Lagoon. He invited us for Dinner at his restaurant and reserved a van-
tage location for our group of 24 persons. He welcomed us with a Rotary song and their National song and we 
reciprocated with some favorite Bollywood numbers. He served us the choicest Liquors and Wines of South 
Africa. Non-Rotarians were amazed to see the warmth and friendship extended by a Rotarian to other Rotarians 
and their friends from another country. 

 

            4. Rishi Malhotra, a Rotaractor of Poona North had settled in Johannesburg doing well in his business. His       
  father Rtn. Ashok Malhotra had not been able to visit his son and see him flourishing. When Ashok found 
  that I was visiting Johannesburg, he insisted that I visit Rishi. During our tour of South Africa, we had one 
  evening stay at Johannesburg and Rishi hosted a Cocktail & Dinner party for our entire group. He shared        l
  lots of experiences and insights about life in South Africa, the Apartheid and his struggle to establish his 
  business. He proudly referred to his 2 years as a Rotaracter and the opportunity it gave him for personal     
  growth through projects, activities and the guidance of Rotarians. He expressed that he was really        
  privileged to host this dinner to Rotarians and other eminent persons in our group. Non-Rotarians in our 
  group were awestruck by the BOND OF ROTARY they experienced that evening. On my return, I narrated 
  this episode to Ashok Malhotra, he mentioned that his son’s 2 years as a Rotaracter had transformed him into 
  a different person and an entrepreneur and he mentions this feeling of gratitude to Rotary. Incidentally I was 
  Director – Youth Service of RCPN in one of those 2 years. 

 
       5.There have been many more occasions in India and abroad when I could see the warmth and camaraderie      

of fellow Rotarians and feel very satisfied that I chose to be a Rotarian. 
                                                                                               

                                                                                                         Contributed by PP Avinash Joshi 

Advantage of Being a Member of Rotary 



 

                        Last year DG Pankaj gave me assignment as 
Co-Director membership at District. Myself & Director Rtn 
Shital Shah started working on our team members. Last year 
due to Covid our Rotary world also affected very badly, main-
ly in membership, many Rotarians resigned and first time in 
last 5 years our District membership drops below 5000. So it 
was a big challenge to regain this membership.  
We made a plan and started discussing with different clubs 
and Rotarians to improve our membership. We made 6  
different avenues, namely 1) Club extension- New club, 2) 
Club extension – Satellite club, 3) Development & Growth, 4) 
Retention, 5) Women in Rotary, 6) Orientation. For each  
avenue we appointed one chair person & 6 members from  
different zones. So our team was now ready. In our early  
discussion with DG Pankaj Shah, we came to conclusion that 
best way to increase membership is to create new clubs &  
satellite clubs, so we started working on it.  
We made different criteria for parent clubs, new clubs,  
satellite clubs, new club advisor, as we don’t want to  
compromise on quality of new clubs. Our home work was 
ready much before Rotary year started. In June 2020 we start-
ed talking with those different clubs & Rotarians, who want to 
start new club & satellite club. Our all efforts,  
perfectly in collaboration with the slogan given by our RI 
President Rtn Shekhar Mehta “Each one, Bring one”, got sol-
id support too by him. Our all-zonal team started spreading 
this tag line “Each one Bring One”. With membership data in 
hand for last 5 years of our district, we tapped different areas 
where still Rotary did not reach. With all these efforts in first 
month of July we were able to start 6 new clubs, 7 satellite 
clubs & overall membership growth more than 850.  
Our aim is to have 

Net growth 1000 + on 1st July 2022 
Each & every club should have +ve growth 
To achieve 100% retention  
Orientation of all new clubs, satellite clubs & all new 

members.  
Add 250 + women in Rotary.  

 

                                                 Rtn PP Madhav Tilgulkar  
                       Co-Director Membership, District 3131  
 

Efforts towards Membership  
Growth in District 3131 

                        It is very easy to give an example but very difficult to become an example 

 Knowing Rotary: Rotary Calendar:                             
 August: The Membership Month 

Members’ Forum: 

         
            

         Annet Priyadarshan Sahasrabuddhe received   
recognition with “Green Enterprise Award”!  
          Entrepreneurs’ International is a charitable trust 
working to promote entrepreneurship initiatives. The trust 
celebrates birth anniversary of Bharatratna JRD Tata 
as Entrepreneur's day to recognize & celebrate outstand-
ing entrepreneurship initiatives.  
          This year, on 29th July, on the same occasion, Annet 
Priyadarshan Sahasrabuddhe was awarded for his green-
enterprise ‘Chakraakaar Lifestyle Solutions Pvt Ltd’.  
It is a social impact enterprise that provides sustainabil-
ity solutions.  Developed by Priyadarshan, “Vaayu” is his 
first offering that converts wet-waste into green-energy i.e. 
bio gas; solving for two global problems at once. This cre-
ates significant impact on both environmental & social 
fronts.  
              With 250+ installations “Vaayu” is currently  
managing 2.1 tons of wet-waste/day, saving around 2670 
LPG Cylinders per year and Offsetting 115 tons of  
fossil-CO2 from the environment. And his current mission 
is to convert 200 tons of wet-waste/day into energy with 
“Vaayu”, through peoples’ participation, by 2025. 
We congratulate Priyadarshan and his team for his success 
and wish him all the best for his mission. 

 

                               PP Rtn Anjali Sahsrabuddhe 

Achivements: 
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Members’ Forum: 

Achivements: 

 

मानव्य ससं्थेकडून महाड येथील परूग्रस््ानंा 
दिलेला मि्ीचा हा् 
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Rtn Anand Devchakke received one more award for his book  
'Life @ 360 degree change' written by him, on the occasion of  

PAPERBACK BOOK DAY 30 June 2021. 

 Rtn Amita was invited by Sur Sakhi Manch for 
an Interview on managing mental health. This interview 

provides insights of motivation for all age groups and 
throws light on ways to identifying signs of mental distress 

and day to day tips to lead a more content and happier life.  
Accepting and loving oneself as is, accepting that which is 

not in one's control, living one's life to the fullest today, 
finding your callings are some of the most crucial  

takeaways from her talk.  

 
30th June 2021 was really a very mem-
orable evening in Manavya's history. 

One of Manavya alumnus, who is 
working in a 

company in Gujarat, was engaged to 
his girlfriend, also from Manavya. 

The memorable thing is, more than 15 
relatives from boy's side came to see 
the girl with a lot of enthusiasm and 

happiness. They not only  
accepted this orphan girl in their  

family but on their own decided to 
conduct engagement program  

immediately. मुलाकडील ८० वर्ााच्या 
आजी पासून ्े ७ वर्ााच्या मुलाच्या 

चहेऱ्यावरील आनंि ओसंडून वहा् हो्ा. 
It is a great step towards Manavya's 

efforts towards our objective to  
assimilate our children in the society 

and most importantly the society  
accepts them with dignity and honour. 

 

Report by Rtn PP Shirish Lawate  

The milestone event that took place in 
Manavya, an NGO focused on helping 
HIV affected people, especially youth, 
to get back to normal mainstream life..  

                                    We learn something from everyone who passes through our life 



 

Members’ Forum:  

श्रावण माझा गुरु.. 

खिडकी्ून ननवां् बाहेर बघ् बसायची सवय झाली आहे िोन वर्ाा् लाॅ क डाऊन मुळे. पूवी खिडकी कड ेबघायला सुद्धा 
वेळ नसायचा. जळमट झाली अस्ील ्र साफ करायची, एवढ्यासाठीच खिडकीकड ेपादहले जायच.े पण आज एका 
खिडकी्ून बाहेर बघ्ाना एका बाजूला ऊन आखण िसुऱ्या खिडकी्ून पाऊस दिस् हो्ा. या सगळ्याचा पररणाम होऊन 
'इंद्रधनुष्य कुठे आहे का?', म्हणून पाहायला गेले ्र िरोिरच समोर मोठ्ठं इंद्रधनुष्य आपली जजवणी फाकून हस्ाना 
दिसलं ! ननसगााची सुद्धा गंम् अस्े. या ननसगााकड ेएरवी लक्ष जा् नाही. आ्ा धळुीने मािलेली साईडची झाड ंया 
पावसाच्या सरींमुळे स्वच्छ झालेली आखण ्जेलिार दिस् आहे्. समोरच ंसोनचाफ्याच ंझाड सुद्धा वाऱ्यावर छान 
डोल्ाना दिस्ंय आमच्या पररसरा्. सगळ्यांची नवीन दहरवीगार अवस्था झाली आहे, जममनी सुद्धा दहरवाईने भरून 
गेलेली आहे. श्रावणामध्ये, मन वेडावून टाकणारा, सगळ्या मधनू धावणारा असा एक गंध अस्ो हवे् ! प्रत्येक मदहन्याच े
आपले गंध अस्ा् ्सा श्रावणाचा गंध हा धुिं करणारा अस्ो. या मदहन्या् अं् मुाि होऊन स्व्ःबद्िल, भोव्ाला 
बद्िल ववचार करायला लावणारा असा हा श्रावण अस्ो. सवा प्रकारची व्र्वैकल्य सण यामधनू समाजाच ेननयमांच ेभान 
जपायला सूचकपणे श्रावण सांग्ो. ह्या वेळेला िपू मोठ्या प्रमाणावर टवटवी् दहरवाई रस्त्याच्या कडलेा सुद्धा पाहायला 
ममळ्े. हवे मध्ये एक प्रकारचा ओलावा अस्ो. त्याचा ओलाव्यामुळे आपणही थोडसेे चचबंचचबं हो् अस्ो. आखण या चचबं 
पावसा् भर म्हणून की काय पावसाचा िणिणी् सडा कधी हो्ो ्र कधी चचबं करणारा सिा असा मिडकावा असे िेळ 
चालू अस्ा्. म्हणजे बघा ना रंग, गंध, स्पिा, सौंिया आखण सवा पंचेंदद्रयांना आपुलकीने साि घालणारा असा हा श्रावण 
आहे. 
पावसाळी सहल काढायला, ननसगााच्या कुिी् जायला मन नेहमी आ्ुरलेल ंअस्ं. यावर्ी ्े सहज िक्य झालं नाही पण 
घरा्ूनच हा ननसगा जास्् अनुभव्ा आला. ननसगााने जणु ननश्वास टाकायला सुरुवा् केली. कारण लोकं नाही् ना 
गुिमरून टाकायला त्याला ! िसुरीकड ेननसगााच ंरौद्र रूप पण पाहायला ममळ्य. मोठ्या प्रमाणावर ढगफुटी, पूर अिा 
गोष्टी अनुभवायला ममळ् आहे्. मोठ्या प्रमाणावर लागलेल्या आगी हे सगळे बिल अनुभवायला ममळ् आहे्. असं 
म्हण्ा् की ननसगा हा क्षमािील अस्ो. ननसगााची वेगवेगळी रूपं आपल्याला नेहमी अनुभवायला ममळ्ा्. पण 
माणसाने मोठ्या प्रमाणावर केलेल्या पापामुळे मोठ्या प्रमाणावर जणु नुकसान भरपाई द्यावी लाग्ेय. पयाावरण आखण 
ननसगा हानी, ग्लोबल वाममिंग, काबान उत्सजानाच ेवाढ्े प्रमाण या सगळ्या िबिांचा अथा लक्षा् यायला लागला आहे. या 
सगळ्या िबिांचा अथा आपल्यामध्ये मभनवून घ्यायला माणसाला अजून काही वर्ा जावी लाग्ील किाचच्. पण आजची 
्रुणाई आत्ताच सजग होऊ लागली आहे. कारण त्यांच ंम्हणणं की ्ुम्ही डायनासोर जसे कागिोपत्री ककंवा चचत्रा्ून, 
इम जजनेिन मधनू पादहले ्से आम्हाला बरेच प्राणी बरेच गोष्टी फक्् प्रन्काममधनूच पाहायला लाग्ील. ककंवा उद्या 
ननसगा सुद्धा प्रन्का मधनूच पहावा लागेल. याच्यामुळे ्रुणाई आत्ताच आवाहन कर्े आहे. सगळं  गंभीरच हो् 
चाललंय नाही का ? पण आपला ननसगा हा एिाद्या मनमोहक लडडवाळ बाळासारिा येऊन सांग्ोय की मी आत्ता असा 
आहे ना ्िा रूपा् मला म्हणजे ननसगााला मोठे हो्ाना, ्ुम्हाला पाहायचयं ना ्र मग आ्ापासनूच सगळे पयाावरण 
रक्षणाच ेउपाय अमला् आणायाल लागु या. आपले काबान फूटवप्रटं आपणच ्पासून पाहू या.                अ न 
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District 3131 News: Rotaracters’ Awards For RY 2020-21 

  Rotary Club Pune Metro in Limelight  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            On the occasion of Rotaract District 3131 award 2020-21 function our 

Rotaract Club of Electrical MCOE Metro had also applied for some citation and awards. 
            And we are feeling proud, and also very glad that our Rotaract Club has 
received total 5 different awards for the year 2020-21.  
            The first one is Public Image citation for the completing 4 different cri-
teria of social media handling.  
            Second one we received is the WRW citation for celebrating World Ro-
taract Week.  
            Third one is the certificate for working for the ambulance donation 
project.  
             The most important citation from district is DRR citation that is the 
proof that we have gone one step forward. 
             Last but not the least we also got a sustainability award. 
             One more citation that is received by us from rotary international is the 
 Rotary citation 2020-21. 
 

                   Report by MOEC Electrical IPP Niranjan Koshti 
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                       Some lessons of our life are painful, some are painless but all are priceless 



Club Projects August 2021-22: 

27th July Program by MOEC Rotaractors: ‘Tea with Teachers’ 

                   
           On 27th July 2021 we, Rotaract Club of Electrical MCOE Metro conducted our 
very first GBM and Guru Pournima Celebration in presence of our Head of  

Department, teachers and students. The event was named as "जीवनाच ेप्रकािस््ंभ". It 

was arranged by our Rotaractors for all the teachers. There was a game arranged for all 
the teachers named "Tea with Teacher" where every teacher was asked 10 questions 
which they had to answer in fraction of seconds. It was surely a very successful event 
as the smiles on our teachers’ faces reflected their inner happiness. All the teachers and 
our HOD Ma'am thanked all the students for organizing this event. It was followed by 
the Logo Release for the RIY 2021-22. Everyone in the meet loved the logo and the 
theme behind that. It was shortly a memorable and a fruitful event. 
 
Thankyou! 
 

      By MCOE Electrical Rotaract Club President  Vaibhavlaxmi Bobade 
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            The 8th and final episode of our Webinar Series titled Say No 
(Bolo Na) on Addiction Prevention was broadcast on 29th July 2021 on 
YouTube channels of RID3131. This episode focused on the connection 
between Entertainment Media and addictions. The episode was created as a 
dialogue between renowned physician Dr. Chandrashekhar Phansalkar and 
well known actor Girish Kulkarni started with a meaningful introduction 
by PP Madhavi Mehendale. Dr. Phansalkar asked searching questions 
about possible positive and negative effects of entertainment media such as 
cinema, television and stage on the audience. One point of concern was 
whether the image of popular stars as consumers of cigarettes, liquor and 
other addictive substances could affect the audience, especially the youth. 
Other aspect was about reality of the image of entertainment world as be-
ing deeply trapped in addictions. Mr. Girish Kulkarni was articulate on 
both issues, and shared his own knowledge and experiences on the matter. 
He also emphasized that the profession of artists is so demanding and com-
petitive that they cannot succeed if they take to addictions. Often the image 
of these professionals projected in the media is quite different from reality. 
This is an important lesson; especially for the youth which tells us that we 
must avoid imitating the screen image of the stars. 
                       The Say No series has been meticulously built by Convener 

Rtn. Shilpa Choudhari. Our partner in the latest episode was Tuljaram Cha-

turchand College, Baramati. The episode has been shown again on RCP 

Metro’s YouTube channel on 5th August 2021. 

                                                                                                           

Report by PP Dileep Paranjpye 

8th and Final Episode of RCPM’S ‘SAY NO BOLO NA’ Webinar Series: 

                                    The greatest way to happiness is to be grateful at all times 



 

Club Projects August 2021-22: 

31th July & 1st August : A very successful and Impactful E-RYLA     
     For Interacters on Zoom Platform: 

                                                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RCPM 
conducted a 2 days e-RYLA for Interacters and students of 7th to 10th std on a really important subject in the prevailing 
times – “Techniques to Improve Concentration”.  
 
Our chief guest for the inaugural session on Day 1 was District Interact Chair Rtn. PP Asha Amonkar. District officials like 
Dist Youth Director Gauri Shikarpur, Dist RYLA Chair Anand Mahurkar, dist RYLA co-chair Dr. Shantanu Deshpande, 
Dist Youth Avenue secretary Sameer Mohire also graced the event with their presence. From RCPM, we had Pres Sneha, 
Secy Surekha, Youth Director Amita Nene, Madhavi Chouhan, Rajas Phadke, Rajendra Erande, Nayana Joshi, Avinash & 
Ashwini Joshi, SPDP, Makarand & Yogeshree Phadke, Padma Shahane, Mukund Chiplunkar, Vaidehi Jog and some more 
of our members join us for the inaugural and the sessions on both the days.  
 
The program was anchored by Madhavi Chouhan, and the day 1 starting with a Welcome note by Youth Director Amita 
followed by an address by Pres. Sneha and the keynote address by our Chief Guest. 
The program was conducted by Anubhuti Team – Sameer Khadye and Jui. The sessions began on a very vibrant note with 
the facilitators engaging the participants from the very start.  
 
All the 4 sessions had some very useful tips not just for the children but for all age groups. The facilitators emphasized the 
need to improve concentration and guided the participants with different ways they can achieve it. Students got some very 
important takeaways like the kaizen technique for imbibing self-discipline, the need of sharpening one’s axe frequently, 
the importance of learning new things continuously. Finally, the participants learnt the 9 healthy habits of the brain and 10 
day-to-day activities that can improve focus and concentration. 
 
We had phenomenal response to our event with the participants’ number going up to 217. Students were very cooperative 
and participated wholeheartedly in all the activities. They were attentive and enjoyed the sessions thoroughly. They asked 
very relevant and interesting questions to the facilitators. 
 
The program ended with a quick recap of the 2 days’ sessions by MOC Madhavi and a comprehensive vote of thanks by 
Youth Dir Amita. The methodical organization as well as the well thought out topic of the event has drawn a lot of  
accolades to the RCPM Youth team from the District officers.           

                                                                                                      Report by Director Youth Avenue Rtn Amita Nene 
 

                       Having a soft heart in a harsh world is a sign of courage, not weakness 
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Club Projects August 2021-22: 

1st August: Ration Kits Distribution by Rotaracters of MOEC (Computer)Metro: 

Our Rotaract MCOE Computers did an amazing social service 

project on 1st August for the flood affected Konkan region... 

 Warm Rotaract Greetings 
 
                      On 1st August 2021, We, The Rotaract Club of MCOE(Computers) Metro along with Dhyas Foun-
dation Donated over 200 Sanitary Kits as well as Ration Kits to the devastated families of Pali. We also covered 
some villages of Patan Taluka, near Satara.  
 
                      The situation there was very worse. Roads, ghats and farmlands were completely destroyed because 
of the recent landslides. Many families were left homeless and needed our help. We stepped up. We successfully 
executed our first CMD event with great support of our members✨ 
 

                            Report by Rtr. Soham Patil 
                                                                                                                                       Community Service Director  
                                                                                                                                Rotaract Club of MCOE (Computers) Metro 
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              Perfection means doing the best, confidence means knowing how to handle the worst 



 

                             The hardest test in life is the patience to wait for the right moment 

Club Meetings and Programs, July 2021: 

22nd July Meeting: Know your Satellite Club: 

 
                                                                      

The meeting started by the Club President Rtn Sneha Subhedar spelling out the various events which took place in the last 
15 days with a special mention of RI president Shekhar Mehta’s visit to Punyanagari. 
After the secretarial announcements Rtn Pradnya showed a teaser about members Program on 29th July. 
The meeting became energetic with the satellite club members joining in.  
The newly inducted members of the Satellite Club were given a warm welcome .It was like giving birth to a young club 
which all Rotarians of RCPM need to nurture and support.   
After a formal round of introductions of satellite club members, Mr. Tanveer Inamdar, the team head, presented the varied 
projects that the team has taken up and successfully accomplished. To name a few the ‘Neer Chakra’ is their start-up  
project which makes life easier for the villagers who travel far off places bringing water. The villagers no longer have to 
carry heavy buckets and pots of water as the machine aids them. 
Another interesting project launched by the team is using the potential energy of the waterfall they have managed to  
generate electricity which in turn has brought lights into many live hoods.  
From being the first startups to design the sanitizing chamber to enabling students to study with the help of electricity the 
Satellite club has a great vision and based on their vision they have their milestones in place. 
The satellite club has lots to gain from the senior Rotarians too in terms of expertise and experience and the Rotarians seek 
creative ideation and vigor from the Satellite club  
Their commendable work was appreciated by all. 
The meeting formally ended with Vote of Thanks by PP Neelkanth Joshi. 
 

                                                                                                                                 Rtn Pradnya Gokhale 

                                                                                                                 

Much before being associated with RCP Metro, our 
Satellite Club members happily display their crowd 
funding success for their Drone Making project.  
President Sneha, who was their guest, was already 
associated with them as RCPM has selected Neer 
Chakra Project as our own project. All this culminated 
in the formation of our Satellite Club with this young 
team of entrepreneurs as members. 

 
 

Rtn. Tanveer 
Inamdar is the 
Chairman of 
RCP Metro 

Satellite Club 
and their  
energetic  

driving force.   

 
Members of 
RCP Metro  

Satellite Club  
enthusiastically 
presented status 
of their projects 
and future plans  
before the entire 
Club in a virtual 
meeting on 22nd 

July 2021 

Young Minds of the Satellite Club bring Vigor in RCPM 
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                       Life is a very difficult examination; everyone has a different question paper ! 

 

Club Meetings and Programs, July 2021: 

29th July Meeting: Members’ Program: The Six Thinking Hats:  

Satellite Club 
members donned 

Black Hats.  
These signify 

caution against 
possible pitfalls, 

possible road 
blocks and other 

unanticipated  
risks. They  
displayed  

tremendous  
maturity in  
identifying  

problems for a 
project and taking 
proactive steps to  
overcome them.  

Green Hats are 
a symbol of 

creativity. This 
group came up 
with a number 
of unusual ide-
as. They pre-

sented  
stories with the 
help of a PPT 
and 3 videos 
which were 

thought  
provoking and 
entertaining. 

White Hats group demonstrated their  
approach to problem solving by  

dramatization in a unique way. Focusing 
on facts to the exclusion of all other  

beliefs is no easy task,  
but the group carried it out  

effortlessly. 

 
Red Hats believe 
in the power of  

intuition. They go 
beyond what is  
visible in the  

façade and do not 
hesitate to explore  

unconventional  
approach. This 
group did not 

leave any stone 
unturned in their 

search for  
solutions to the  

problem 

 

Yellow Hats 
are the  

symbol of 
optimism and  

positivity.  
Our Yellow 

Hatters  
demonstrated 
how to stay  

focused  
on positive 
aspects of a 

situation, and 
how to  
prevent  

negativity 
from  

clouding our 
thoughts.   
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Club Meetings and Programs, July 2021: 

29th July Meeting: Members’ Program: The Six Thinking Hats: ‘Hats Off’ 

                The Members Program planned  on 29th July,2021was a unique as it was a collaborative effort of all Rotarians 

working on a common theme :- the Six Thinking Hats. Let’s see what are six thinking hats. 

              Six hats thinking is a technique that helps individuals and teams look at problems and situations from a variety 

of perspectives. In essence, the six hats direct you on ‘how to think’ rather than ‘what to think’, which means it can be 

applied universally. As identified by De Bono it simplifies thinking by maintaining focus on one element at a time and 

allowing a change in thinking while minimising conflict between members in a group. 

Each hat denotes a type of thinking. The thinking hats are illustrated below: 

 

 

           The beauty of the Edward De Bono’s hats is in their simplicity. They are easy to learn and implement in your 

own work and are a great tool for group collaboration and decision making. 

              We, as individuals, also wear a coloured hat most of the times and act according to a situation. 

            However, when such diverse thinking people work together with a common perspective in mind, it is imperative 

that they are able to synergise well. The hats promote parallel thinking, which De Bono posited as a productive alterna-

tive to adversarial thinking (otherwise known as debate). By defining the perspective for a group, the benefits are a re-

duction of negative conflict and encouraged co-operation. 

               This strategy was used to make all member Rotarians active and work collaboratively during the lockdown.  

In pandemic times when meetings in large groups served a problem splitting the Rotarians in smaller groups made it 

easy to connect and meet. One coloured hat was entrusted to each group and a common situation was given to all the 

groups. They were asked to think as the colour of the hat and plan a presentation. 

             The Culmination of the most creative minds happened on the spectacular night of 29th July 2021.The  

performances captivated the audience and everybody’s performances were applauded. 

              The Meghmalhar Team was highly appreciated for the unique concept. 

               The hosts for the event were Rtn Neelkanth Joshi and Rtn Pradnya Gokhale.          

                                                                                                                                  Report by RtnPradnya Gokhale 
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